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N<JrES AND NEWS 

At last, another e4ition of Venture 44 hits the street 
and with it comes a new "editorial concept" more 
later. This edition contains a couple of ariclea written 
by ex-members. We would be ver,y pleased to receive more 
pieces from any ex-member, and indeed from an.y current one 
also (hint). The next edition which should be out fair~ 
soon will be concerned mainly with the expedition to the 
Orkneys last summer. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Unit was held last 
month, and I was elected secretar,y, and -therefore in ord
er to allow me to do Icy' best in that capacity, I have had 
to seek help in editing the magazine, which is a ver,y time 
consuming task t Stuart Bishop , has very kindlJr offered to 
help out with the donkey work, starting now, and in tAe 
next issue "¥osha Cowmeadow has agreed to join the editor
ial team. I thiDk that with"such a t~lented committee the 
standard of Venture 44 will not o~ be maintained but it 
hopefu~ will improve greatly! 

Before tho end of last term the Unit entered 2 young 
but not inexperienced teams in the Black Mountains Hike. 
After an indifferent day one a dignified retirement was 
deemed prudent •••••• Perhaps next ye~t 

Canoe construction has be<m prominent around the hut 
during the summer months, with 3 new canoes being built. 
Onr canoeists have ventured down the Wye with Mr Aston, 
and also •·<..n tho Avon. Training in the pool is a popular 
activity. 

This term we have revisited Stirchley for the ever 
popular 10-pin bowling and several members completed the 
Malvern sponsored walk for the British and Commonwealth 
Institute for the Blind. An informative and useful talk 
was given by Fete Brown of ''Mountain Gear" in Worcester 
Stre~t, and recently a small group mde a visit to the 
ubiquitous Simon Lapington cottage in North Wales. 
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Normally September is a time when we are saying fare 
well to quite a number of members who leave the district 
to seek fame and fortune in seats of advanced learnin& 
This year however, we have lost only a few, with NIGEL 
HOLDEN and NICK ILIFFE being the only two to go directly 
to University and Poly respectively. We vrill miss both et 
them, particularly Nige, who has been a member for 3 
years. BRUCE RADFORD has also left the Unit 

Several people have left school but remain in the 
district and are still regular attenders at meetings. 
NICE:POUI.ll:ON is working in the labs at A.B.M. Chemicals, 
and of our younger members, STEVE OUNSWORTH is full time 
at Gloucester Tech. ANDY li1ANDERS is, believe it or not, 
an apprentice silversmith, and DOM MILLS has a j ob with 
British Rail, doing carpentry (making sleepers~?) 

Just over a year ago I wrote that we·were fortunate 
to retain the services of· Pat Phillips and Stuart Bishop 
and forecast that they would play an important role in 
running the unit. ·· Often things do not work out as we pre 
-diet, but as it happened on this occasion they did, and 
Pat and Stu were worth their weight in gold. I am 1glad 
t o be able to report that they will be continuing their 
invaluable work in the unit as both are rema ining in the 
area, Stu at college in Cheltenham and Pat masterminding 
traffic operations at our new local biscuit factory. 

Finally, some of our reRders may be aware that our 
new Chief Scout, Major-General Michael Walsh has been 
expressing his vie~ in very forthright manner on. the 
future of the Scout movement a s h<J sees it. On initial 
examination it would appear that the direction in which 
the Chief Scout sees the movement going and the direct'
ion in which we have tendeQ. to move over the years may 
be significantly different. It soGms likely that we must 
take a hard look in the fairly near future at the struct 
-ure and style of the unit in the light of this develop-
ment. 

NE:xT IS8UE DUE our IN EARLY DECEMBER. 
AIITICLES TO * J .R.F .H.* F .H.*S .R.B.*Y .C* 

F .H. 
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BE SURE T 0 WEAR A RIBBON IN YOUR HAIR 

The month of June is notorious for injecting fear and 
trepidation into 0 and A level students - with endless ·/'· 
urging from all angles stressing the importance of these 4 
exams. Tha t's as may be, but for me, Brian, overshadow- • 
ing these farcical tests of intelligence, was the 
appearance of two middle-aged guys from America in this 
country. 

On Saturday June 19th we peacefully went to see Simon 
and Garfunkel ~t Wembley Stadium. Setting off before 
noon, we arrived at the "Smoke" in time to sample a 
couple of pints of 77p real ale fro~ a Vfuitehall pub, 
before ambling off towards Wembley, arriving there by 
late afternoon. Prepared for a short wait - "gates open 
a t 4.00 p .m." - we tolerated the constant drizzle. The 
short wait became a l ong one as 5.00p.m. approached. To 
say that there was a rush when they final~ let us in 
would be an understatement. 

Once inside, we were faced with a few thousand folk 
racing towards the stage, j oined by us. We eventually 
settled ourselves no more than 50 metres from the stage 
with the saored Wembley turf sqelching underfoot. 

After what seemed like an eternity- about 3 hours, 
actually - Paul and Art walked on. VThat followed was an 
unforgettable experience, with over two hours of classic 
music from yesteryear, sta:bting with "Mrs Robinson" and 
ending up with "Late in the Evening". The concert really 
lived up to all our expectations, and to everyone else's 
I should. think. The atmosphere wa s quite incredible , 
especially during the "Sound of Silence", when thousands 
of sparklers were simultaneously lit. 

I would urre aeyone to see this pair if given a 
cl::ance, although I can't really, unless you are going to 
the states, as they won't be coming back- so tough 
apples, you missed yer chance~ 

Stu Bishop 

Ars l onga, Paul brevis ••••• 
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WHO'S VHO ON THE EXFX:UT IVE 

A number of ex-members of the Unit have expressed the 
view that c..lthough they see the names of the pre3:eJ:lt Unit 
in the pages of this magazine, they know little .of the 
people behind the names. In this issue, teherefore, w~ 
include brief sketches of the present executive. It was 
hoped to include photographs, but readers will be great
ly relieved to learn that this has not proved possiblet 

HOLFORD, ROBER! J. 
Answers to Rob, Holf, Rolf. 
Age 17.5 Time in the Unit 2~ yr. 
Tall, bespectacled, serious a nd ve~ reliable, Rob was 
electeO. Unit Chairman this year. Likes to drive his own 
car - a:.l the way from Moreva le Roadt . 
Likes M'D.sio - particularly Genesis, ·reading, most .. 8:P9rts · 

SupJ?orts Stoko City F .c., P.ainswick R .F .C., The 
Ca nterbury Tales. 

Dislikes The U .S. of A. , C itroen cars, P*t*r P*w o:'ll (D. 
J. on Radi-') 1) ,The chairman of Gloucester City 
F .c. 

School Upper 6th, prefect, A levels in English, German, 
Geography. Hoping t o go t o University to study 
Banking 'lnd Finance. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * ~· * * ** 
HOBBS, J~1Y R.F. 
Answers to iorTif he hears· you t) 
Age 17.3 Time in Unit 2 years. 
Editor. of this magazine, and now Unit secretary, dark 
ha ired Jor is the Unit visionary. Excellent Flugelhorn 
player, sings in the choir. 
Like s Middlesbro' F.G., Music in generai inc Stave 

Wright, 9 below zero, Brass Bands, Travel, Cricket 
A no. football. 

Dislikes 5 at the back, women smoking, discussing polit-
iqs and r eligion. · 

s,ghool Upper 6th, prefect, A level Chem, Biol, Physics. 
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KERSV\TELL, RICHARD R • 
. Answers to the above, or Rich (appropriate for treasurer~) 
Age 17.7 Time in Unit 2-! years . ~ 
Unit treasurer ll1st year, and unanimously re-elected. Owns f 
his own computer - the Unit intellectual. ~ 

. ~ikes Reading Shakespeare(?), Philosophical amlysis, having ," 
money, bridge, a red Suzuki m.q. 

"Dislikes Lack of money, words of four letters 
School Upper 6th, Observator, studying double Maths and 

P~sics. Plans to stay in third year 6th then on to 
Oxbridge. 

* * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
PEPPER.ELL JOHN F. 
Answers to John 
Age 17.5 Time in Unit 3 years 
Senior member of the Unit. .Quiet with engaging smile, the 

only Catholic in tbe Un~t-
Likes Rowing - Gloucester R.C • .,. ·Motorcycle maintena.nce 

owns Kawasaki 175, Trials and scrambles, X-country 
running, weight training, canoeing. T.V. - Minder, 
_Extra strong ·mints. 

Dislikes Credo and Songs of P-raise, Homework, Saturday job 
at chip shop. 

School Upper 6th, Maths, Pnysics and Geography, hopes t o 
study Mechanical Engineering at University. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * 

' 

SYMCOX, BRIAN J. 
Answers to Bri, Topper 
A;;;e 16.3 Time in t he Unit 1~ yrs ~-~ 
Youngest member of the exec, enthusiast extraordinaire, a 1 
lively and committed Venture Scout, now assiatant secretarj!!. J, 
Likes Climbing, caving, walking, canoeing, Le Carre, Simon 
and Garfunkel, Jethro Tull, AC/OC, Spike Milligan, NrNON, 
John C'Ieese, Scotland. 
Dislikes Dallas, Rugby, Communists, Smoking, Drugs. 
School Lower 6th, Maths, PhJlsics, Chemistry, hoping to do 

Dentistry at University. 
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SMITH, PATRICK. M. 
Answers to Paddy , Pad 
Age 16.6 Time in unit 1-i ye~rs 
Second year on executive, now sports and SQoial sec. 
Paddy, like brother T im, is not tall, cw:ly ha il'"ed vary 
popular and cheerful, sports fanatic - plays squash for 
county U16 - played for Gloucester City U12 - they need 
him now~ Cricket and tennis. Made actingdebut as angel.~ 
Likes Most music, Gloucester Rm.; NlBQN: ~8)y'Special 
Dislikes Smoking, football hool&gans 
School Lower 6th, Double Maths, Physics. 

* * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * ., .... --.... 
~ttrs:· ndMINrc:R. 
Answers to Dom (and only that) · 
Age 16.5. Time in unit 1 year 
Long haired, ear-ring<Jd, CND; Whale saving guitar player 
into woo~ jumpers, Dqm is not your average scout. 
~ Jasper Carrot, tT.rNON, Rolling Stones, Frank Zappa, 

S. and G., Folk Music, Spike Milligan, Tiswas. 
Dislikes M*gg'1'* Th*tch*r, Dallas, Smoking, hunting, war 

Disco music, football. 
Occupation Carpentry apprenticeship with British Rail. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * 
DISCO**DISCO**DISCO**DISCO**DISCO**DISCQ**DISCO**DISCO** 

It was decided by the executive committee earlier in 
the ~erm that we would try to break new ground ~hen it 
came to fund raising ·this term. Simon Williams was asked 
to see whGther he could organise a Disco for this. As a 
result we can announce that a disco has been organised 

at 
THE CAMBRIDGE SUITE, GLOS tJlSU:~ 

CEN.rRE 

FRIDAY 19th N~BER ADMISSION £1 

Tickets now available, but going fast, from Simon. 
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FROO: ALL POINrS 

The big ·social event of the season so far has been 
the marriage of DAVE BROWN to Jeney . Barton at Mat son in 
September. The ceremoey was infiltrated by various ex 
members appropriate4' disguised. Big brother Phil turned 
up as a photographer, whilst REV NEELY pretended to be 
the best man. JON MAY appeared as an i.ndia.n restaurant 
proprieter, and PHIL CHAMPION came as a traffic cop. The 
V .S .L. and IAN FLEICHER tried to pass themselves off as 
respectable members of the public, but no-one was really 
convinced. 

Davo and Jeney aro now settled in in Manchester, and 
I am sure that wo all wish them a long and happy married 
life togothor. 

IAN FLETCHER, as many of you. probab4' know is a 
student nurso at Cha.ring Cross Hospit;al, and in ono 0f 
his fow spare momonts ho wrote tho following •••• 

BEDPANS, AND ALL THAT • •• 

Working in ono of London's top hospitals hc1.s opened 
~ oyos somewhat, but surprising4' a majority of pooplo 
a rc ignorant of a nurses work. So hero is a typical day 
in tho lifo of a student nurso •••• 

?.OOa .m. A very tii'od hand roaches out and slams the 
alarm off and sovoral minutes latoraccompanios its own
or to the bath. With luck, a cup of coffoo and a pioco 
of toast arc gulped down before tho twa milos drive 
from tho nurses homo where I live to Charing Cross. Then 
a quick change into uniform, and on to the ward. 

8.00a.m. Report - a verbal account of the patients cond
fticn - by the night staff; allocation of patients (as 
there are 30 patients per ward and only 5 nurs.es usua~ 
even my arithmetic gives me 6 pa tients). Then to work •• 

Jj 

I 

• 
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Depending on whether the ward is surgical, medical 
or specialised, work wlll obviously vary, but common to 
all wards are washes. Everyone has a wash, but depending 
on how ill they are it may take from 15 minutes to one 
hour. A person who is unconscious needs t oo much detail
ed care to deseribe hero, but can take a whole morning, 
but most people can manage bits of themselves, and you 
finish off the parts that they •an't reacht 

Withthis coflos pressure area care. Imagine sitting 
or lying on part of your body until it goos to sloop
you'd movo first, but many pa tients can't, so thos o bits 
become raw, blistered, and break down.Nursos continual~ 

move such patients off these affocted areas, a nd have a 
varioty of dubious ointments to rub in, including nappy 
rash croam , noths, whito of ogg, and a rod staining 
liquid called morcurachromo, which helps tho skin, with 
varying dogroos of success .t 

'rbo other major working area is tho mechanical bits. 
Drips and drainage tubes,Drossings and bandages, plaster 
casts and traction. This is where training counts. In 3 
years a nurse should floot ovory type of device available 
and become quite competent in using them (even if they 
don't look it l) • A good nurse must be a blo to explain to 
the patient what is happondng and reassure. Bizarre and 
s omutims ombarassing moments may occur when dealing 
with some dressings ••• I r emember one when a big too came 
off in my hand ••• This r outine work will t ake the nurse 
all morning, with a 15 minute coffae break, if you can 
snatch it - if you can't, t oo badt 

1 .OOp.m. Pa tients lunch arrives, then when the patients 
are fed you go off for a 30 minute lunch break yourself. 
Meanwhjle, the afternoon staff come on. 
1.45p.m. Afternoon report; each nurse gives a r eport O!'!. 

their a lloeated patients t o the new staff, adding any 
point which they think is relevant. A teaching se ss ion 
of 30 minutes may be held on a~ aspect of a patient 
that is new or altered, and general moans and groans are 
voiced. 
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2 .30p .m. Afternoon work. The patients, after resting 
following lunch are then subjected to the rest of the 
days programme. This may include physiotherapy (often 
done by nurses) specialised chemical t .reatments, operat
ions or oven some entertainment such as darts, snooker, 
scrabble or chess. Another afternoon activity concerns 
bowels; many patients have bowel trouble, and a large 
part of thG afternoon ca n bG spent either stopping the 
process, or inducing it to start!: 

3•30p.m. The paperwork. The days work is recorded on the 
patients record. Any outstanding features nnted, and you 
generally t5dy up your working area. 

4.00p .m. If everything is done, you can go, leaving your 
patients (hopefully com.:rortable and content) to the even 
.... ing staff. ''Tired" is an undors ta tement of how you feel. 

This, of course, is only a sbstch of the nurses day. 
Lots of other jobs occ~, and every c~y is different, it 
m~y be only reading temperatures or perhaps dealing with 
serious injury or death. The inexperienced bearded male 
nurse can get involved in unusual incidents. One concern 
-ing two elderly ladies and two pairs of false teeth is 
still sticking in my mind (or throat!) 

As a plug, why not give nursing a try if you are 
stuck for a job? Of course the pay is not good, but, to 
be cynical; remenber that you may be working with up to 
500 different girls, and life is never dull. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-n-o-c-o-o--o-o-o-

Like the author of the above article, PAUL JENNINGS 
was once chairr:Jan of the Unit. Paul is now studying eng
ineering at Warwick University, a nd he has recently been 
at th0 Centre for Alternative Technology near Machynii.ech 
in central Wales. It was from this centre that the idea 
of the famous STREB generator was thought up in 1976. 

Paul has sent in the following a ccount. 

. 
I 
I' 
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We arrived on Sunday evening - thirteen students and 
a lecturer from Warwick University involved in Engineer
ing design and Apppopriate Technology •••• 

The first shock was the size of the rooms we had 
to stay in - I was sharing a 6 foot square room with two 
others. The next was the food we were given. The centre 
generates all its own power, which means the suppJ.y is 
ve~ variable so they use a gas fridge which cannot stop 
meat from going rotten - hence a vegetarian diet. This 
didn't bother most of us, although a couple were soon 
sufferinG from withdrawa l symptons, but we hadn't bar
gained for the major side effect - Volunteers Syndrome -
which· on average means four d.a il.y via its to the toilets t 

On monday we were alloted various tasks, and were 
divided into three groups to measure the head of water 
to a Pelton V.beel turbine by different methods. B?.eause 
I was the only one who had done it before, 1 was put in 
_char~e of a group using the Electronic Distance Measure
ment equipment - a high technology computerised lasQr 
system for ve~ accurate measuring. In the morning I 
instructed the others in ita use, and aleo many of the 
people who worked at the centre, who seemed fascinated 
by it. When we came to use it for real in the afternoon, 
it was broken, as it happened~ In fact the only group to 
measure the head successfully were using very primative 
technology - a hose pipe and a tape measure~ So much for 
the modern electronic revolution. 

The next day saw another project, this time to design 
a small scale hydro scheme using the nearby river. Thi s 
meant a lot of surveying, a nd then constructing a flow 
meter before considering suitable turbines etc. This 
took nearly three days, a nd involved a good deal of padd 
-ling in the ice cold river. 

On Friday we had a day off, and went to the seaside~ 
The general public on the beach seemed to steer clear of 
us - maybe suspecting that we were inmates from a penal 
establishment out on parolet 

Over the wee~end we finished our projects and handed 
in our rep.:;rts and feasibility studies. 
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I 
Looking back on our time in the Centre nty overwhelm-!-~!~" 

ing impression is of the silence when there were not any ;1 

visitors around, and of the fr.iend)J get together& with ·[.:· 
the perr:Janent staff. I have mixed feelings about what is 
being done at the centre, I think alternative technology 
is something you do for yourself - you don't waste your ~ 
time demonstrating to idiot tourists, but I suppose that •1 

somebody has to spread the word. Aeyway, if you get a ,
1 

chance, I woulCl advise anyone to visit it, particularly i 
if you are interested in engineering because alternative ' 
technology will feature large in future engineering in 
this country, I believe. Pa~l Jennings 

-. 
- o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

In the L~st edition we reported on the activities of 
Lt m.VE BARNES R.N. and ROW LLOYD. Since then Da.ve b.1.s 
been sighted in Gloucester and confirmed that he was in 
action in the South AtL1.ntic war in H.M.S. Exeter. Dave 
claims his part jn the affair is an official secret, but 
it is no secret that he has f:Ued a date for his wadding ,, 
ne:x:t April~ 

Rowland was duo to go to Areenti.na in April last but : 
was obviously unable to rlo so. However he did leave four ' 
weeks ago t o spent two years teaching in the English Col ·. 
-lege in Beunos Aires. We awaiD with interest a. report ' 
on the sa to of Anglo-a.rgentinian rela ti·Jnships from the ' 
other

1
side, as it wore;.. 

1 
h U :,' 

A so seen recent~ in G oucester anot er sa or, 
PE:rER GREEN. Fete ha s beon in tha West Indics and is now 
going back to collage 13.t Plymouth for si:x: months. f 

Not so far from home, IAIN VffliR has been working in ) 
Holland this summer, whilst PAUL VENN has retired from a , 
career with a vrell known building firm anJ. is now Jig
ging holes in Bristol. Yle must a pologise to P .Venn for 
getting a. m.me wrong in his article in the last edition 
Sorry about that, Pate. 








